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Abstract: This paper presents a time-domain model of a MV/LV bidirectional solid state transformer
(SST). A multilevel converter configuration of the SST MV side is obtained by cascading a single-phase
cell made of the series connection of an H bridge and a dual active bridge (dc-dc converter); the aim is
to configure a realistic SST design suitable for MV levels. A three-phase four-wire converter has been
used for the LV side, allowing the connection of both load/generation. The SST model, including
the corresponding controllers, has been built and encapsulated as a custom-made model in the ATP
version of the EMTP for application in distribution system studies. Several case studies have been
carried out in order to evaluate the behavior of the proposed SST design under different operating
conditions and check its impact on power quality.
Keywords: bidirectional converter; distribution system; EMTP/ATP; modular multilevel
configuration; power quality; solid state transformer
1. Introduction
The solid state-transformer (SST) is foreseen as a replacement of the conventional transformer
and a fundamental component of the future smart grid. Utilities can expand traditional services by
integrating various power requirements, monitoring, and communications into a universal customer
interface such as the SST. The SST offers several benefits for the future development of the smart
grid [1–4]: enhanced power quality performance, fast voltage control, reactive power compensation or
reactive power control at both primary and secondary sides, dc and high-frequency ac power supply.
The SST can also provide some operational benefits, such as an efficient management of distribution
resources by incorporating on-line monitoring and other distribution automation functionalities.
The SST is a very flexible device that can be used as a link between standard ac power-frequency
systems and systems operating with either dc or ac at any power frequency [5]. It can be seen as a
universal interface that can provide not only power quality improvements but efficient management
of distribution resources.
This paper proposes a realistic model of a three-phase multilevel SST design for Electro Magnetic
Transient Program (EMTP) implementation [6]. The SST design analyzed here provides a device
that can cope with bidirectional power flow between two power-frequency ac distribution systems
operating respectively at medium and low voltages. The proposed SST design has been built in the
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ATP version of the EMTP as a custom-made model; so it can be used as a built-in component by ATP
users interested in distribution system studies.
Since standardized voltages used by most utilities for medium voltage (MV) distribution grids
are usually equal or higher than 10 kV [7], multilevel topologies must be considered for the MV side of
the SST if conventional Si-based semiconductors are used; see [8–10]. Actually, with the safety factor
usually applied when selecting power semiconductors for high-voltage applications, more than ten
levels can be required if Si-based semiconductors with a blocking voltage of less than 2 kV are used for
rated line voltages above 10 kV rms [11].
A previous work [12] presented the model of a multilevel SST design based on the
neutral-point-clamped (NPC) topology. However, the number of levels assumed for the MV side
converter of that model limited the connection to distribution grids with reduced voltage. Therefore,
in order to allow the connection to distribution grids with standardized voltages, that configuration
has been replaced by a topology based on the single-phase cascaded H bridge configuration analyzed
in [13,14].
The paper is organized as follows: the topology selected for a bidirectional multilevel SST design
as well as the control strategies are presented in Section 2. Section 3 presents the system used in
this work for testing the behavior of the implemented SST model, and several simulation results that
verify the validity of the SST and confirm its enhanced behavior in comparison to the conventional
transformer. Main conclusions and future development are summarized in Section 4.
2. Solid State Transformer Configuration and Switching Strategies
2.1. SST Configuration
The proposed bidirectional SST design is based on the commonly accepted three-stage
design [15–18]: (1) the input voltage at power frequency is first converted into dc voltage by the
MV-side three-phase converter working as rectifier; (2) the isolation stage is implemented by means
of a dual active bridge (DAB) dc-dc converter, with an intermediate high-frequency transformer that
reduces the MV square waveform into a LV square waveform; (3) a low voltage (LV) three-phase dc/ac
converter working as inverter provides the output power-frequency ac voltage to LV loads.
Since in real systems generation could be connected to the secondary side of the transformer, the
LV side should be able to operate in generation mode to allow the power to flow from the secondary LV
side to the primary MV side. The SST behavior will be then similar to that described above; basically,
input and output stages swap functions. Therefore, the converters and their respective switching
strategies must be properly designed to work under bidirectional power flow conditions.
The implemented topology for the MV side is based on the cascaded connection of single-phase
cells proposed or studied in several papers; see for instance [13,14,19–21]. The configuration selected
for the basic cell is the single-phase DAB converter presented in [13,14], although the present model
incorporates some changes in the control strategies and the MV-side design is three-phase, while
the configuration used in [13,14] was single-phase. As for the LV side, it is based on the three-phase
four-wire configuration and control strategy implemented by the authors in some previous works;
see [15,17].
Figure 1a shows the configuration of the converter cell that would be the base of the modular
design implemented in this work. Note that the cell consists of an input single-phase H bridge and
an isolation stage made by a DAB dc-dc converter. Each single phase section of the SST is made out
of a number of basic cells that will depend on the voltage level, being the configuration the result of
cascading in series the primary MV side of the converter cell and connecting in parallel the secondary
LV side, see Figure 1b. The proposed design consists of an ungrounded star connection of the three
single-phase SST primary sides, see Figure 1c. The outputs of all dual active bridges are connected in
parallel to the LV-side dc bus. As already mentioned, the LV converter feeds a three-phase four-wire
system to which both load and generation can be connected, see Figure 1c.
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converter); (c) Overall SST configuration. 
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Although the SST design proposed in this paper is based on a cascaded multilevel connection at 
the MV side, it is still acceptable considering a three-stage configuration (MV-level input, isolation 
and LV-level output stages). However, the configuration shown in Figure 1 implies that there will be 
as many input and isolation stages as single-phase cells are needed to build the final design (see 
Figure 1a). In addition, since it is assumed that all basic single cells are equally rated, the controllers 
have to achieve a homogeneously distributed voltage across all of them (i.e., voltages across each Cdc1 
in Figure 1a must be as equal as possible). Note that, given the series connection at the MV side, the 
current across any basic single cell is the same that in the corresponding phase of the MV level grid. 
The control strategies used for each stage as well as the controller required to voltage balance 
are summarized below. 
Input stage: The control strategy for any single cell follows the principles used in some previous 
works, see [15,17]. The input stage is implemented by means of a multilevel converter; see, for 
instance [13,20]. The abc-frame model for the converter is as follows (see Figure 1): 
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voltages, vk1(m) are MV-side abc cell voltages, M is the number of cells that compose each single-phase 
MV-side converter, vN1 is the MV distribution system neutral, R1 and L1 are respectively the MV-side 
filter resistance and inductance. 
The three-phase PWM converter obtained by applying the Park transform to Equation (1a) may 
be represented by the following model: 
Figure 1. Cascaded modular bidirectional SST implementation: (a) Converter cell (with input H-bridge
converter and dc-dc converter); (b) Modular design of a single-phase cell (back-to-back converter);
(c) Overall SST configuration.
2.2. Switching Strategies and Control Description
Although the SST design proposed in this paper is based on a cascaded multilevel connection at
the MV side, it is still acceptable considering a three-stage configuration (MV-level input, isolation
and LV-level output stages). However, the configuration shown in Figure 1 implies that there will
be as many input and isolation stages as single-phase cells are needed to build the final design (see
Figure 1a). In addition, since it is assumed that all basic single cells are equally rated, the controllers
have to achieve a homogeneously distributed voltage across all of them (i.e., voltages across each Cdc1
in Figure 1a must be as equal as possible). Note that, given the series connection at the MV side, the
current across any basic single cell is the same that in the corresponding phase of the MV level grid.
The control strategies used for each stage as well as the controller required to voltage balance are
summarized below.
Input stage: The control strategy for any single cell follows the principles used in some previous
works, see [15,17]. The input stage is implemented by means of a multilevel converter; see, for
instance [13,20]. The abc-frame model for the converter is as follows (see Figure 1):
vk1grid = R1ik1 + L1
d
dt
ik1 + vk1 + vN1 (1a)
vk1 = ∑
m=1
k ( ) (1b)
where k ∈ a, b, c, vk1grid are the MV-side abc distribution system voltages at the point of coupling, ik1 are
the MV-side abc distribution system currents, vk1 are the MV-side abc single-phase converter voltages,
vk1(m) are MV-side abc cell voltages, M is the number of cells that compose each single-phase MV-side
converter, vN1 is the MV distribution system neutral, R1 and L1 are respectively the MV-side filter
resistance and inductance.
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The three-phase PWM converter obtained by applying the Park transform to Equation (1a) may
be represented by the following model:
d
dt
id1 = ω1iq1 − R1L1 id1 +
1
L1
vd1conv − 1L1 vd1grid (2a)
d
dt
iq1 = −ω1id1 − R1L1 iq1 +
1
L1
vq1conv − 1L1 vq1grid (2b)
where id1, iq1 are the MV side grid currents in the rotating dq-frame, vd1conv, vq1conv are the MV-side
converter voltages in the rotating dq-frame, vd1grid, vq1grid are the MV-side grid voltages also in the
rotating dq-frame,ω1 is the MV-side grid angular frequency, R1 and L1 are respectively the resistance
and inductance of the MV-side filter.
For conventional control of this converter, there are an outer dc-link voltage control loop and an
inner grid current control loop to achieve high dynamic response and stability (see Figure 2); the inner
grid current control loop provides fast compensation for input supply disturbances. The reference for
the grid current loop is given by the output of the outer dc-link voltage control loop. Figure 2 shows
how the reference for the positive-sequence current value is obtained from the per unit deviation of
the dc link voltage average value with respect to the desired voltage.
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A simple and effective strategy, the voltage oriented control (VOC), with feedforward of the 
negative-sequence grid voltage, has been applied in this work to control the MV-side converter [22]. 
A sequence separation method is applied to the grid voltages: 
• The positive-sequence grid voltage is used to obtain the grid angle for synchronization 
purposes by means of a phase-locked loop (PLL) [23]. 
• The negative-sequence grid voltage is fed-forwarded to the switching strategy that has to be 
generated at the converter terminals; therefore, no negative sequence voltage is seen by the 
inductive filter and only positive-sequence currents flow between the grid and the converter, 
even in presence of asymmetrical grid disturbances; see Figure 2. 
This scheme ensures constant dc bus voltage, unity power factor condition at the input terminal 
in an average sense, and no ripple in the input active power. As shown in Figure 2, all the controllers 
have been implemented with conventional PI regulators. Because of the coupling between the d- and 
q-components of the grid currents, a conventional solution of adding two decoupling feed-forward 
inputs to each current control loop has been considered. The selection of parameters is following the 
proposal presented in [24]. 
Since a single-phase section of the three-phase MV side is made by cascading single-phase cells, 
see Figure 1, the voltage has to be uniformly distributed among the dc buses which are part of the 
topology implemented for the MV converter. A simple balance controller for the parallel operated 
DAB converters is used [13,14]. The MV-side dc link voltage of each module is selected as the 
feedback signal for the controller, being the reference * 1dcV  a predefined value. By default, it is 
Figure 2. Medium-voltage side control.
A simple and effective strategy, the voltage oriented control (VOC), with feedforward of the
negative-sequence grid voltage, has been applied in this work to control the MV-side converter [22].
A sequence separation method is applied to the grid voltages:
• The positive-sequence grid voltage is used to obtain the grid angle for synchronization purposes
by means of a phase-locked loop (PLL) [23].
• The negative-seque ce grid voltage is fed-forwarded to the switching stra e y that has to b
generated at the converter terminals; therefore, o negative s quence volt ge is seen by he
inductive filt r and onl positive-sequence c rre ts flow between the grid and the converter, even
in presence of asymmetrical grid disturbances; see Figure 2.
This scheme ensures constant dc bus voltage, unity power factor co dition at the input terminal
in an average sense, an no ripple in the input active power. As shown in Figure 2, all the controllers
have bee implemented with co ventional PI regulators. Because of the coupling between the d- an
q-components of the grid currents, a conve tio al solution of adding two decoupling feed-forward
inputs to each current control loop has been considered. The selection of parameters is following the
proposal presented in [24].
Since a single-phase section of the three-phase MV side is made by cascading single-phase cells,
see Figure 1, the voltage has to be uniformly distributed among the dc buses which are part of the
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topology implemented for the MV converter. A simple balance controller for the parallel operated
DAB converters is used [13,14]. The MV-side dc link voltage of each module is selected as the feedback
signal for the controller, being the reference V∗dc1 a predefined value. By default, it is assumed that the
total voltage is equally shared among the modules, although the controller assumes that there can be
parameter mismatch (see below). In order to achieve voltage balancing among the dc links of each
phase, a modification of the duty cycle, ∆d, is added to the common duty cycle for each H-bridge (see
Figure 3).
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∆d1(m) =
(
Kp1 +
Ki1
s
)(
V∗dc1 − vdc1(m)
)
(3)
lta e balance among dc buses with the new dut cycle generated for each single-phase
cell will also guarantee a power balance among the DAB converters: due to the series connection of
the cells of eac phase, the current that flows through each H-bridge cell is the sa e, t eref re t e
er a t e c erters ill e ala ce if t e lta e ala ce is ac ie e . te t at t e
strate e icte i i re 3 ara tees t at t e e t c cles ill a to t e sa e a tit t at
as re io sl se a , t erefore, ass res the sa e value of the total C link voltage.
Isolation stage: The amount and direction of the active power flo between primary and secondary
of each high-frequency transformer is according to the following expression [25] (see also [15–17]):
Pk(m) =
vdc1k(m)vdc2
2pi f · r · Lt ϕk(m)
1−
∣∣∣ϕk(m)∣∣∣
pi
 (4)
where vdc1k(m) and vdc2 are the MV- and LV-side voltages of the dual active bridge, r is the turns ratio of
the transformers, f is the switching frequency of the converters, Lt is the transformer impedance value
seen from the secondary side, and ϕk(m) is the phase between primary and secondary side voltages of
the dual active H-bridge, being k ∈ a, b, c, and 1 ≤ m ≤M.
When more than a single DAB converter is used in parallel, as in Figure 1b, it has been observed
that if the same phase shift is adopted for all DAB converters and the voltages in the MV-side dc links
are regulated to the same value, a mismatch of parameters (e.g., transformer leakage inductances)
can cause an unbalanced power share among them [13,14]. Therefore, different phase shift may be
needed for each DAB converter to ensure the power balance. The power balance controller is shown in
Figure 4. The average power of each DAB converter is calculated and compared to the overall average,
so a different phase shift can be generated for each of them if required. The dc-dc converter makes
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the power to flow towards the end-user side when voltage at the primary side of the transformer
leads voltage at the secondary side. Power flows towards the MV distribution network when the
voltage at the secondary side leads the voltage at the primary side. The absolute value of this reference
phase-shift angle ϕ is limited to pi/2, irrespective of the sense in which power flows.Energies 2017, 10, 521 6 of 19 
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independently of the power direction (i.e., load or generation) and the current balance. Each positive-, 
negative- and zero-sequence has its respective controller. Negative- and zero-sequence capacitor 
voltage references are set to zero to cancel these components at the filter capacitor terminals at all 
time, even in presence of unbalanced load/generation currents. The positive sequence voltage 
controller regulates the filter capacitor voltages. For more details about the control strategy see  
[15,17]. The controller shown in Figure 5 includes a current limiter that prevents the current peak 
Figure 4. Isolation stage control.
Output stage: The LV side front-end converter includes a fourth leg for neutral currents, an inductor
for filtering currents and a capacitor bank for filtering voltages. According to the configuration shown
in Figure 1c the LV-side converter may be connected to load and/or generation, and it is responsible
for controlling the voltage (waveform and value) seen by load/generation. The three-phase four-wire
LV converter allows connecting loads and/or generators with either one, two or three phases. A Space
Vector Modulation (SVM) PWM switching strategy has been used in the LV-side converter, see Figure 5
and references [15,17,26].
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The main task of the LV-side converter controllers is to achieve positive-sequence capacitor
voltages (i.e., to have balanced voltages at capacitor terminals) with stable frequency and voltage,
independently of the power direction (i.e., load or generation) and the current balance. Each positive-,
negative- and zero-sequence has its respective controller. Negative- and zero-sequence capacitor
voltage references are set to zero to cancel these components at the filter capacitor terminals at
all time, even in presence of unbalanced load/generation currents. The positive sequence voltage
controller regulates the filter capacitor voltages. For more details about the control strategy see [15,17].
The controller shown in Figure 5 includes a current limiter that prevents the current peak caused
during either an overload or a short-circuit from exceeding a specified value. Note that the limiting
effect is performed in the αβ synchronous reference frame and does not affect the zero-sequence
component of the current.
The limit of the peak currents specified in the simulation model, ilim, is compared to the following
value (see Figure 5):
ipeak =
√
i2α + i2β (5)
If ipeak exceeds the specified ilim then the dq values are obtained from the values iα and iβ that
result from changing ipeak to ilim. For more details on the application of three-phase four-leg converters
and their control strategies, see [27–29].
3. Testing the Performance of the SST Model
This section details the modeling guidelines followed to implement the test system and the SST
models in ATP, and provides a summary of the simulation results obtained when testing the SST as a
device adequate for solving power quality issues.
3.1. Test System and Modeling Guidelines
The test system model developed for this work is a 50 Hz overhead distribution system based
on previous models developed by the authors; see [12]. Figure 6 shows the configuration of the
network, per unit length parameters and lengths of all line sections. Note that all line sections of the
test system have the same per unit length parameters. The delta-connected MV side of the substation
transformer is grounded by means of a zig-zag reactor. The figure also indicates the node to which
the SST is connected and the fault location considered in the first case study, but it does not show the
system loads.
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The model has been implemented in the ATP version of the EMTP following the guidelines
recommended when using EMTP-like tools; see for instance [30,31]: the semiconductors are modeled
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as ideal controlled switches and the controllers have been implemented using TACS (Transient Analysis
of Control Systems) capabilities. The high-frequency transformer is represented as an ideal transformer
in series with its short-circuit impedance. Each single-phase section of the MV side (see Figure 1b) is
made of six basic cells (see Figure 1a). Taking into account the current semiconductor technology, this
number is probably low for a realistic design of a multilevel converter that should be connected to
a 12 kV grid; actually about eight to ten cascaded cells would be recommendable to withstand the
stresses to which MV side semiconductors could be subjected [11]. The number of basic cells has been
reduced in this work to six in order to decrease the computing time that is required and because such
quantity suffices to check the validity of the voltage balancing control strategy. See also the Discussion.
The SST model has been encapsulated as a custom-made model, so users do only have to connect
MV and LV terminals to the distribution system and load models, and specify SST parameters. Rated
values of primary and secondary SST voltages are respectively 12 kV and 400 V. The case studies
presented below were carried out assuming that the rated power of the SST is 100 kVA. Table 1 presents
the main parameters used in this study.
The parameter values of the high-frequency transformer in Table 1 are referred to its secondary
side. The system loading is such that the steady-state voltage at the node to which the SST is connected
is below 0.95 p.u. in all case studies detailed in the next subsection. The controller of the MV-side
converters will compensate the reactive power at the MV terminals of the SST; that is, reactive
power will be close to zero under steady-state operating conditions and deviate from the zero value
during transients.
Table 1. SST Main Parameters.
Parameter Value
Primary side filter resistance (R1) 0.5 Ω
Primary side filter inductance (L1) 10 mH
MV DC link capacitance (Cdc1) 500 µF
LV DC link capacitance (Cdc2) 3000 µF
Secondary side filter resistance (R2) 0.1 Ω
Secondary side filter inductance (L2) 2 mH
Secondary side filter capacitance (C2) 470 µF
Neutral resistance (Rn) 0.1 Ω
Neutral inductance (Ln) 1 mH
Rectifier/Inverter switching frequency 10 kHz
Transformer operating frequency 2 kHz
Transformer short-circuit resistance (Rt) 0.1 Ω
Transformer leakage inductance (Lt) 1 mH
3.2. Case Studies
Several case studies have been carried out to illustrate the performance of the new SST model.
The cases have been selected taking into account those presented in previous works [12,15–17].
Figures 7–10 depict the main results of each case study. All figures show the same plots: voltages,
currents and powers measured at both MV and LV SST terminals. A short analysis of each case study
is provided below.
(i) Voltage sags and swells at MV terminals: Due to the grounding system selected for the test system,
a single-phase-to-ground fault in the MV network (see fault location in Figure 6) will cause a
voltage sag at the faulted phase MV terminals of the SST, and two voltage swells at the unfaulted
phase terminals. The simulation results related to this case (see Figure 7) prove clearly that the
voltage unbalance that occurs in the primary side of the SST is not propagated to the secondary
side, where the phase voltages and currents remain constant and balanced. Note that the peak
values of the currents during the fault condition are lower in the SST phases in which the fault
causes swells and that the SST recovers current balance once the fault condition disappears.
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Figure 7. Simulation results: Voltage sag and swells at the primary side. (a) Primary SST terminal 
voltages—MV level; (b) Primary SST terminal currents—MV level; (c) Primary SST terminal 
power—MV level; (d) Secondary SST terminal voltages—LV level; (e) Secondary SST terminal 
currents—LV level; (f) Secondary SST terminal power—LV level. 
Figure 7. Simulation results: Voltage sag and swells at the primary side. (a) Primary SST
terminal voltages—MV level; (b) Primary SST terminal currents—MV level; (c) Primary SST terminal
power V level; (d) Secondary SST terminal voltages LV level; (e) Secondary SST terminal
currents L level; (f) Secondary SST ter inal po er LV level.
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Figure 8. Simulation results: Load variation with an initial load unbalance. (a) Primary SST terminal 
voltages—MV level; (b) Primary SST terminal currents—MV level; (c) Primary SST terminal 
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Figure 8. Simulation results: Load variation with an initial load unbalance. (a) Primary SST
terminal voltages—MV level; (b) Primary SST terminal currents—MV level; (c) Primary SST terminal
power—MV level; (d) Secondary SST terminal voltages—LV level; (e) Secondary SST terminal
currents—LV level; (f) Secondary SST terminal power—LV level.
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Figure 9. Simulation results: Power flow reversal. (a) Primary SST terminal voltages—MV level; (b) 
Primary SST terminal currents—MV level; (c) Primary SST terminal power—MV level; (d) Secondary 
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Figure 9. Simulation results: Power flow reversal. (a) Primary SST terminal voltages—MV level;
(b) Primary SST terminal currents—MV level; (c) Primary SST terminal power—MV level; (d) Secondary
SST terminal voltages—LV level; (e) Secondary SST terminal currents—LV level; (f) Secondary SST
terminal power—LV level.
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Figure 10. Simulation results: Three-phase short-circuit at the secondary LV terminals. (a) Primary 
SST terminal voltages—MV level; (b) Primary SST terminal currents—MV level; (c) Primary SST 
terminal power—MV level; (d) Secondary SST terminal voltages—LV level; (e) Secondary SST 
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Figure 10. Simulation results: Three-phase short-circuit at the secondary LV terminals. (a) Primary
SST terminal voltages—MV level; (b) Primary SST terminal currents—MV level; (c) Primary SST
terminal power—MV level; (d) Secondary SST terminal voltages—LV level; (e) Secondary SST terminal
currents—LV level; (f) Secondary SST terminal power—LV level.
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(ii) Load variation: A decrement of the load supplied from the LV terminals occurs in an initially
unbalanced load. The SST behavior translates the load decrement to the active power measured at
the MV terminals while the load unbalance is noticed neither before nor during nor after the load
variation. Figure 8 shows that the active power variation is also detected at the MV terminals but
the secondary current unbalance is not propagated to the primary currents. The voltages at the
secondary side are not affected by the current unbalance, and they remain constant and balanced.
(iii) Power flow reversal: A power flow reversal is caused by the presence of both load and generation
at the secondary side. As deduced from Figure 9, the load initially exceeds the generation, but
during a short period this situation is reversed. Note that, as with the previous case study,
the currents at the LV terminals are always unbalanced but the currents measured at the MV
terminals are always balanced. This case simultaneously illustrates two of the main advantages
of the SST, its capabilities to quickly control a power flow reversal between its terminals and to
balance MV currents, irrespective of the situation at the LV terminals.
(iv) Short-circuit at the LV terminals: A bolted three-phase short-circuit occurs at the LV terminals; to
avoid overcurrents that could damage the converter, the output current peak is limited to 350 A.
The fault is seen from the MV side as a load increase that does not depend on the initial load
level, although there can be current increase above the specified limit due to the initial current.
This behavior can be understood from the analysis of waveforms shown in Figure 10. As a
result of the current increase caused by the fault, secondary-side voltages decrease; consequently,
the SST primary side detects a small power increase that is finally translated to an increment of
the MV-side currents. With the specified current limit the maximum power measured at the MV
terminals during the fault condition is close to the assumed rated power (i.e., 100 kVA); this value
is only exceeded at the beginning and the end of the transient caused by the fault. Note that there
can be current spikes exceeding the maximum accepted current value at the beginning and the
end of the short-circuit condition.
3.3. Discussion
• An aspect to be considered is the ride-through capabilities of the SST. Figure 7 presents the
SST response in front of voltage sags and swells at the primary side. The SST can prevent the
propagation of both sags and swells to the secondary side whose load will not notice the event.
However, it is important to take into account that there is a limit to the sag/swell severity and
duration the SST can cope with and that limit depends on the parameters selected for the power
converter components and their controllers. This basically means that the SST design used in this
work can provide an adequate response depending on the number of phases affected by the fault,
the severity (e.g., residual voltage) and the duration of the sags/swells at the MV-side terminals.
For instance, the response in front of a three-phase voltage sag with a low residual voltage and
long duration (e.g., 1 s) would not be adequate and the device would not be capable of recovering
the operating conditions prior to the fault once the fault conditions disappeared.
• An important aspect of the new SST design is the requirement of a controller that could guarantee
a uniform distribution of voltages in the cells that form a single-phase section of the front-end
MV multilevel converter. Since the cells of a single-phase section are connected in series at the
grid side and in parallel at the load side, a voltage balancing strategy in the controller of the MV
side multilevel converter is required. The performance of the strategy implemented in the present
model has been tested by analyzing the voltages that results at the MV dc links during the steady
and transient period of two test cases analyzed above, namely the voltage sag and swell caused by
a short-circuit in the test system (see Figure 7) and the power flow reversal caused by an increase
of the generation connected to the LV side of the SST (see Figure 9). The target of the control of
MV dc links is to keep the voltage across each MV capacitor as close as possible to 2 kV. Figures 11
and 12 show the voltages across some dc links of each phase for the two case studies mentioned
above. Remember that there are 6 per phase. According to these results, the deviations in all dc
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links with the current SST design caused before and after the transient in each case study are
smaller than 8% with respect to the targeted value. On the other hand, one can observe that the
response is the same in all dc links of a given phase and very similar between phases in case of
flow reversal; in the case shown in Figure 11 (i.e., a voltage sag in phase A and a voltage swell in
phases B and C) the response depends on the phase. This supports the choice of the controller
proposed in this work to balance dc voltages and keep them within acceptable margins.
• As illustrated with the last case study, the LV-side controller can limit the current to be supplied
from the LV terminals in order to avoid large overcurrents caused by either overloads or
short-circuits. Although without this limit the SST design can cope with the largest short-circuit
currents and the LV-side dc link would be capable of recovering its voltage after the fault condition
disappeared at the LV terminals, with this limit the effect of a short-circuit is translated to the MV
terminals as an affordable overload. Actually with a limit of 350 A, the power measured at the
MV terminals is above the SST rated power (i.e., 100 kVA) only during the transient that occurs at
the beginning of the fault. This means that if the initial load was larger, but below 100 kVA, the
impact of the selected current peak limit would cause a load decrease. Figures 13 and 14 illustrate
the SST behavior with other current peak limits, namely 200 and 400 A. One can observe the
different response of the SST: with a limit of 200 A, the short-circuit is seen from the MV side as a
load decrement (i.e., the active power is always below the SST rated power), but with a limit of
400 A the power measured at the MV side is above the SST rated power. If the current peak was
not limited the active power measured at the MV side would rise to above three times the SST
rated power.
• A first approach for selecting the number of modules that should be considered for the MV side
design could be based on the recommendations presented in [10]. According to this reference,
there are no simple rules that could cover all applications and the semiconductor ratings have
to be selected case by case. In general, power semiconductor ratings can be chosen to handle
overvoltages without the need of installing expensive external overvoltage protection; in such
case a security factor should be used depending on the supply power quality. Given that
semiconductors with rated blocking voltages as high as 6.5 kV are currently available in the
market [10], the configuration selected for this work (i.e., a six series-connected cells per phase; see
Figure 1) could be practically implemented. However, a trade-off between the number of levels
and the quality of the waveforms (for both currents and voltages) to be obtained will always exist;
therefore, a higher number of levels could be needed for representing the SST analyzed here. As
mentioned in Section 3.1, although 6 levels is a realistic choice, eight to ten levels might be also
good a choice to cope with overvoltages, exhibit good quality waveforms, and use semiconductors
with blocking voltages below 6.5 kV.
• As already mentioned, the SST model analyzed in this work has been implemented in the ATP
version of the EMTP. Given the complexity of the modular multilevel configuration depicted
in Figure 1, the number of levels with which the model has been represented was selected as
a trade-off between the simulation time for a single run and the accuracy with which results
could be obtained. Although simulation results with less than 6 levels were carried out and
almost negligible differences could be noticed between results with four or six levels, this last
option was selected because that could represent a more realistic configuration that could be
actually implemented in the lab for building a 12 kV MV side SST design. Actually, it is obvious
that to obtain more accurate results rather than increasing the number of levels above six, one
should consider other aspects such as the representation of semiconductor losses. Notice that
without including semiconductor losses, the rated voltages assumed for any SST semiconductor
is irrelevant; however, if a realistic representation of losses is desired, then the rated voltages to be
selected for the semiconductors of all stages would be crucial as well as the number of levels with
which the multilevel configuration of Figure 1 should be create.
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• The selection of the various parameters that have to be specified in the implemented SST model
(i.e., controllers and filter parameters) was made following different approaches. In some
cases, they were selected following the recommendations made by other authors. For instance,
parameters of the input stage controllers were selected according to some rules provided in [24].
Other parameters, such as all those required for modelling the isolation stage and the LV-side
output stage were basically those used in some previous papers by the authors; see [15–17]. Since
the selection of some parameters was made without following any optimization procedure, a better
selection remains as a future work. In any case it is worth mentioning the difficulties that are
expected for some tasks. Consider, for instance, the selection of the PI controller values and filter
parameters of the LV-side output converter. A flexible design of that converter should consider
highly distorted LV currents due to the presence of nonlinear loads at the LV SST terminals. As
with the ride-through capabilities discussed above, the present design of the output stage can cope
with some harmonic distortion in the LV currents (see, for instance, simulation results presented
in [15–17]), but above certain distortion level of the load currents the SST terminal voltage could
be unacceptably distorted. A remaining task to solve these issues in the incorporation of harmonic
compensation in the LV-side controllers.Energies 2017, 10, 521 14 of 19 
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Figure 13. Simulation results: Three-phase short-circuit at the LV terminals (Limit = 200 A). (a) 
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Figure 13. Simulation results: Three-phase short-circuit at the LV terminals (Limit = 200 A). (a) Primary
SST terminal voltages—MV level; (b) Primary SST terminal currents—MV level; (c) Primary SST
terminal power—MV level; (d) Secondary SST terminal voltages—LV level; (e) Secondary SST terminal
currents—LV level; (f) Secondary SST terminal power—LV level.
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4. Conclusions
This paper has presented the model of modular multilevel bidirectional SST, based on a three-stage
configuration; see [13,14]. The model has been encapsulated and incorporated as a built-in capability
so an ATP user only has to specify SST ratings, filter and controller parameters.
The implem nted model is in e d d for dis r bution system studies in whi h an EMTP-like tool
can be applied: it can be used in power quality studies (e.g., voltage sag propagation, current unbalance,
overcurrents) and to test distribution system performance in front of many other steady-state and
transient operating conditions. As supported from several references, EMTP-type tools can be used to
analyze large-scale smart grids; see for instance [32,33]. Although the number of cascaded modules
included in the present mo el for each single-phase SST branch is probably low, the performance with
a higher number of modules per phase would be basically the same (except for the ripple exhibited by
the primary side currents); the present representation can even be useful in the design of the SST.
The model has been tested under several dynamic and unbalanced operating conditions.
Simulations results are those expected from the three-stage SST design proposed in this paper
(see [15–17]), they confirm that intermediate apacitors provide stage decoupling and prevent
disturbance at one side from propagating to the other side (e.g., secondary load immunity is achieved
in front of dynamic unbalanced situations at the input side). The results have also shown that the
new SST configuration incorporates the same advanced capabilities (e.g., fast voltage and power
flow control, reactive power compensation, current balance) that other simplified models; see, for
instance [12,15–17]; this supports its feasibility as a fundamental component of the future smart grid.
The ultimate goal of this work is to implement the model of a realistic SST configuration. However,
it is important to remember that some aspects (e.g., semiconductor losses representation or the
high-frequency transformer model) must be improved since they can have a significant influence in
other studies; for instance, a more accurate representation of semiconductor losses will produce more
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realistic results of the SST efficiency and will also provide hints for new control strategies that could
improve that efficiency. A similar conclusion can be derived from the application of a more accurate
representation of the high-frequency transformer, since its behavior depends of the frequency range of
voltages and currents at each side; an improved representation could provide some light about the
switching frequencies and strategies that should be applied to control converters at each SST side.
Future work will be addressed to obtain a more accurate representation of some SST components.
Finally, it is worth mentioning that the multilevel configuration selected for the SST model is not
the only configuration proposed in the literature; see for instance [21]. Taking into account the present
field experience it is too early to decide which configuration is the most adequate. In addition, it is also
important to keep in mind that, according to the conclusions presented in [20], the present or similar
SST designs might exceed the size, weight, and cost of an equivalent conventional-design transformer.
Author Contributions: The paper was a collaborative effort between the authors. Jacinto Martin-Arnedo was the
main contributor to the implementation of the SST model. Juan A. Martinez-Velasco coordinated the work.
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